
RECENT RELEASES

Woman King
Tells the story of the all-female unit of warriors who protected the
African Kingdom of Dahomey.

Black Panther: Wakanda Forever
Queen Ramonda, Shuri, M'Baku, Okoye, and the Dora Milaje fight
to protect their nation from intervening world powers in the wake of
King T'Challa's death. As the Wakandans strive to embrace their
next chapter, the heroes must band together with the help of War
Dog Nakia and Everett Ross and forge a new path for the kingdom
of Wakanda.

Voodoo Macbeth
Tells the story of the first all-black cast production of William
Shakespeare's Macbeth directed by young Orson Welles in 1936,
which came to be known as "Voodoo Macbeth."

Hero: the extraordinary life of Mr. Ulric Cross
Chronicles the life of the Caribbean war hero, judge and diplomat
Ulric Cross against the backdrop of momentous events of the
twentieth century, such as World War II, Pan African independence
movements, and Black Power.
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NEW SCIENCE FICTION

Neptune frost
In Burundi, a group of escaped coltan miners form an anti-
colonialist computer hacker collective and try to overthrow the
authoritarian government exploiting the country.

Black Panther
When T'Challa rises to the throne as the King of Wakanda, he
faces challenges to his nation and turns to his powers as the Black
Panther to save the kingdom.

Nope
Two siblings on a ranch in southern California who neighbor a
theme park begin to experience unexplained phenomena and
attempt to capture evidence of a UFO on camera.
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